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❖ We are McQueens flowers based in East London, we 
pride ourselves in having provided luxury flowers for 
hotels & events across London since 1991.

❖ In Partnership with Hackney Coffee Company we have 
curated a floral collection perfect for intimate wedding 
celebrations at their beautiful venue.

❖ Choose between our three tiers of designs, which we 
will be delighted to personalise to suit your wedding's 
colour palette. Each Collection generously fills a

❖ banquet table set for up to 15 guests, the vases and
❖ candles can also be beautifully grouped in the
❖ centre of a large circular table, or divided up
❖ across the intimate reception space.

❖ Our expert team will personally install your chosen 
florals on the day and style the venue. We will then 
collect all vases and props the following day for a 
seamless service.

❖ Additionally we can provide personal flowers such as 
bridal bouquets, gentlemen's buttonholes, flower 
crowns, bridesmaids posies etc upon request. Our 
team will personally deliver these to your ceremony 
venue or home the morning of your special day.
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TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

Tier one features three stunning hand tied 
bouquets displayed in elegant glass vases, 
created using seasonal floral favourites in 

keeping with your wedding’s colour palette.

BUD VASES & STYLING

Scattered between the main table 
arrangements will be a collection of ten bud 
vases filled with delicate blooms to bring the 

table scape to life.

CANDLELIGHT

Nestled amongst the florals will be a 
collection of candle light, featuring five golden 

candle holders, dinner candles & bobèches, 
paired with thirty clear glass votives filled 

with white tealights, creating a warm 
ambiance and a touch of magic.
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LUXURY TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

Tier two features three Dutch masters style 
urn arrangements, seamlessly elevated yet 

remaining below eye level to allow 
conversation across the table

BUD VASES & STYLING

Scattered between the main table 
arrangements will be a collection of ten bud 
vases filled with delicate blooms to bring the 

table scape to life.

CANDLELIGHT

Nestled amongst the florals will be a 
collection of candle light, featuring five golden 

candle holders, dinner candles & bobèches, 
paired with thirty clear glass votives filled 

with white tealights, creating a warm 
ambiance and a touch of magic.
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FOCAL ARRANGEMENT

McQueens to create a showstopping 
asymmetrical urn arrangement, displayed on a 

plinth creating a memorable entrance as 
guests arrive at Hackney Coffee Club.

RESTROOM POSIES

Echoing the florals in the main venue space, 
will be a petite hand tied posey in each of the 

restrooms.

FLORAL PLACE SETTINGS

A sprig of foliage tied with silk ribbon will 
create a simple yet elegant place setting for 

each of the guests.
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LUXURY TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

Tier three features three elevated floral 
arrangements for an opulent display with 

strong visual impact. The seasons best florals 
will suspend above the guests heads creating 

an intimate and playful atmosphere.

CANDLELIGHT

Nestled amongst the florals will be a 
collection of candle light, featuring five golden 

candle holders, dinner candles & bobèches, 
paired with thirty clear glass votives filled 

with white tealights, creating a warm 
ambiance and a touch of magic.

PLACE SETTING AND STYLING

Scattered below the main table arrangements 
will be a collection of ten bud vases filled with 

delicate blooms to bring the table scape to 
life. The finishing touch will be delicate white 
flowers tied with silk ribbon as a place setting 

for each guest.
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FOCAL ARRANGEMENT

McQueens to create a showstopping 
asymmetrical urn arrangement, displayed on a 

plinth creating a memorable entrance as 
guests arrive at Hackney Coffee Club.

RESTROOM FLORALS

Echoing the florals in the main venue space, 
will be a petite hand tied posey in each of the 

restrooms.

FLOWER WALL

McQueens to design a luxurious flower wall 
for the ultimate ‘wow factor’ creating the 

perfect picture backdrop for all those 
moments you want to remember forever.
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BRIDAL BOUQUET

FROM £185

McQueens to handcraft an elegant 
bridal bouquet, dependant on the 

brides personal style this could 
either be elegantly domed or 

delicately wild.

BUTTONHOLES

FROM £12.50

Gentleman’s buttonholes will 
feature a stunning Rose, with a 

touch of seasonal foliage 
to complement the bridal bouquet 

beautifully.

FLORAL CIRCLET

FROM £95

A delicate yet breath taking floral 
circlet, perfectly finished with 

silk ribbon to allow for size 
adjustment.

BRIDESMAIDS POSY

FROM £110

Echoing the style and florals of the 
bridal bouquet will be a petite 
expertly hand tied bouquet for 

each of the bridesmaids to      
hold.



❖ Our expert florists at McQueens Flowers are 
famous for our signature hanging designs 
displayed in Hackney Coffee Company. We 
would be delighted to create a bespoke design 
to feature as the pièce de resistance of your 
wedding florals.

❖ We would love to answer any questions you 
may have, simply book a consultation with a 
member of our events team. This can be 
arranged in person or over the phone 
depending on your individual needs.
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